Mr. Rhett Andruko, Senior, Northern Alberta Institute of Technology, Forest Technology, rhettandruko@gmail.com

Mr. Anis Bel, Junior, Oregon State University, Wood Science Engineering, bela@oregonstate.edu

Mr. Alexis Benavides, Senior, San Jacinto College, Mechanical Engineering, Benavides.A921700@stu.sanjac.edu

Mr. Patrick Brodhagen, Junior, University of Wisconsin, Environmental Sciences, brodpa23@uwgb.edu

Ms. Catherine Roy-Blais, Sophomore, Ecole de technologie superieure, Automated Manufacturing Engineering, Catherine.roy.blais@hotmail.com

Ms. Spring Brayboy, Post Graduate, Arizona State University, Chemistry, spring.brayboy@att.net

Ms. Fionnuala Carroll, Senior, University of Alberta, Forestry, fionnual@ualberta.ca

Mr. Alexander Davis, Junior, University of British Columbia, Natural Resource Conservation, Ad2564@gmail.com

Ms. Rachel Eaton, Junior, Colorado Christian University, Meteorology, heyrachel@risebraodband.net

Ms. Jasmine Gay, Senior, Florida State University, Mechanical Engineering, jg15c@my.fsu.edu

Mr. Hamed Ghaheri, Freshman, Wood Technology Center – Seattle Central College, Carpentry, Hamed.ghaheri@gmail.com

Ms. Kristen Leigh Van Hoosen, Senior, Pittsburg State University, Construction Management, kvanhoosen@gus.pittstate.edu

Mr. Grant Hummel, Junior, Clemson University, Chemical Engineering, qwhumme@g.clemson.edu
Ms. Mariel King, Junior, Oregon State University, Natural Resources, kingm2@oregonstate.edu
Mr. Isaac Leach, Senior, Paul Smith’s College, Forestry, ileach@paulsmiths.edu

Mr. Mason Thomas LeBlanc, Post Graduate, Louisiana State University, Forest Products, mleb115@lsu.edu

Ms. Seyedhniloufar Manafi, Post Graduate, University of Alberta, Chemical Engineering manafi@ualberta.ca

Ms. Zena Martin, Sophomore, University of Alberta, Forestry, zmartin@ualberta.ca

Mr. David Martineau, Senior, University of Laval, Wood Sciences/Forest Products, David.martineau.1@ulaval.ca

Mr. Ethan Olson, Junior, University of Maine, Forestry, Ethanolson@maine.edu

Mr. Vinay Rajesh Patel, Post Graduate, University of Alberta, Oil Technology, vrpatel@ualberta.ca

Ms. Raegan Patrick, Freshman, College of New Caledonia, Natural Resources, raegan-patrick94@outlook.com

Mr. Clifford Pluimer, Junior, South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, Industrial Engineering, pluimer@outlook.com

Mr. Juan Ramos, Post Graduate, University of Alberta, Engineering Management, tzintzun@ualberta.ca

Mr. Caleb Rempel, Senior, Vancouver Island University, Forest Resources Technology, crempel91@gmail.com

Ms. Emilie Rivest, Junior, Thomson Rivers University, Natural Resource Science/Forestry, emilie.rivest@hotmail.com

Ms. Sicily Robinson, Junior, Seattle Central College, Humanities and Communications, heysicily@gmail.com

Mr. Elliott Sass, Senior, Purdue University, Agricultural Engineering and Forestry, sass0@purdue.edu
Mr. Jean-Noel Junior Savoie, Senior, University of Laval, Sciences and Wood Engineering, jean-noel0junior.savoie1@ulaval.ca

Mr. Travis Schmitt, Junior, University of Wisconsin, Forestry and Engineering Studies, schmitttravis1@gmail.com

Ms. Samantha Shelton, Junior, Oregon State University, Natural Resource Management, shelsama@oregonstate.edu

Mr. Jake Snow, Junior, University of Maine, Forest Bioproducts / Biology, jake.snow@maine.edu

Mr. Micah Sutfin, Post Graduate, Oregon State University, Wood Science, micah.sutfin@oregonstate.edu

For additional information, please contact Gary Heroux, CPA Vice President, Product Acceptance at gheroux@cpamail.org.